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FINAL COUNT

OF VOTES CAST

m vumiuit
The vote on the contitutfonal amend-

ments
¬

as returned by the election 0

the 12th shows that ther people did

not take kindly to the propositions as
promulgated by the Arizona Industrial
Congress even the measure for coop

rative marketing-- going into the dis- -

card at least so far as this county
is concerned We believe that the
other counties voted consistently
against all the measures This really
ha been the fate of nearly all the
propositions nut ud to the people the
past several elections The following
is the total of the vote on the various
propositions with only one small pre--cin- ct

to be counted
100 for S55
101 against 1013H
102 for 220
103 against 1Q74
104 for 224
105 against 1031
10G for 244
107 against A43
lua ior zva
109 against t1045
110 for 092
111 against ut10A0
112 for 17G
113 against i 1046
114 for 303
115aeainst 1 iVi 94
Tho election was a special one which

ei
ye opportunity to the voters-to-as-tai- ni

what they were voting on
lEvery votertyasfurhished1wHhleopies
of the proposed amendments as well
as arguments pro and con The voter
of course found itmuch easieftovote

on all amendments feetaday
After the

of the propositions Wcrhavejnot
learned what action was taken on the
cooperative marketing masure Jn the
agricultural counties but it is proba- -

WHO XCUkUlU CS TVWU AtV WtUIV MWfc
--vote at all The highest vote on the
amendments was less than 1400 50 per
cent of the total registered vote

The returns from the election of the
12th have been coming slowly but
when board of supervisors nat last
Monday only one precinct was mlssing

Parashaunt It only has about 15
votes so no matter how thesie votes
Averecast there will be no change in
the result The vote for all candi¬

dates on the republican and democra-
tic

¬

tickets is given below
United States Senator

H F Ashurst dem 1399
Congressman i

Carl Hayden dem 1351
Judge Supreme Court

Henry D Ross dem long term 1298
O J Baughn repsame 0
Frank HLymah dem short 824

overnor
Charles B Ward dem 730
Geo W P Hunt dem 1082

HonevweU
Secretary

H

Hill
Continued on Page 6
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TO BE

NEAR

thftpli
rhyolite

crosscut is to be through
the lhyolite

high mill the
United This vein is expected to

HiV
Kiuuu coniKienuy expecieu iv
will greaty interest not

the Oatman Gold but
the Unitefl It is the

impression that drilling the
was this

territory as it has authoratively
by have

this property running be-

tween and would be
Gold they

ed the Hammond vein
The work the Oatman Gold has

been and body
ore be encountered in the new

management will be shape
continue the without cessation
TheequiprTrent the shaft

substantial carry operations

Jfbfaje
300 a Year

GRANTHAM FLAYS FIRST

GAMEWp THE COBS

Gforge Grantham has played his
first game with the Chicago Cubs
The Cubs are now playing a series
vith Phiadelphfcrand George was put

I into the game soon after he landed
He one hit one lun out of a

total of 8 runs made by Ghicago and
one base There- were but two

I stolen bases credited to the Cubs He
no errors Not bad ifor first

game in big league company for the
uoy irom ivingmaiij Arizona r

The price paid for George was 15- -
000 cash and five 5000 player a tor
tal of 400OO

S

WORK HAS STARTED- -

ON BLACK RANGE

fll NELLIE NINES

General Manager George Keating
of the Range has force of
men work retimbering the Nelie
shaft preparatory unwatering the
mine Mr Keating states the
should be unwatered about three
weeks He has a 600 cu
ft compressor and a 100 H P engine
y suuu us wie waver is uuv ui uic
shaft electrically driven pumps will
be installed

As sopn the water is out the
way Mr Keating will continue the 200
foot crosscut at the 500 level of the
Nellie At a distance of about 150
feet from the end of the crosscut h
expects to pick up the ledgey upoar

wil drift Black some m njv
sideligfeLteVdistanVeVtoihe

issues will columnsideurie f m work
ingsof the Nellie feet and as
soon as the work is underway Mr
Keating expects to make about ten--no the proposed

in
the

be

in

in to

tMJwesent

2rTZZXTJ reaching Black
I sideline drifting will continued to

point in the ledge cut by the diamond
drill a distance of 675 feet from the
endline

The Range is well financedll--

OATMAN

THOUGHT

STRIKE

diamond drilling now have a con
crete mapped out for opening it

DESPONDENT MAN

TAKES OWN LIFE

despondent and with slight
of ever regaining his health

Mark N Honeywell Saturday
night at the hospital settled
theftdowbt by blowing out his brains
witniu gun He had
seated himself in a chair placing
the1 muzzle of the gun in his mouth
fired the through the top of
his head When he looked as
though he was sleeping in the chair

TVmmoa v jnnhnii Mr bom in tVip state
of State of Ohio 64 years ago and came west

James dem un- - when a young man taking up the av--
apposed i J217 ocation of mining While not overly
Ernest R Hail rep 45 1 successful he yet managed to make
Weslev A 22 a good living and had some means

V I J - -- i Ti J J

The
voin

is
the

the

the

cieatly

a

lie nveu yars iseroui unu
Todd Basin and it was only a few
months ago that he was compelled to
come to Kingman to secure
aid The plague had fas

on the poor fellow and
realizing Die was doomed to a
lingering he the shorter
way

Deceased leaves a widow and a num-
ber relatives Illinois mourn
his Honeywell was unable

attend the which place
from the chapel Tuesday
afternoon many old time friends tol--
lawintr thp remains in tViA ornvo in

The crosscut of the Oatman Gold Mountain View cemetery
has been driven 3feet into ifhe many friends Mark Hone
oralized and while this ma f well7 will learn of his death ¬
terial carries values running rom 1 row He was a real fellow had min- -
to it not considered commercial ed and prospected in this county sinec

and into the that
carried values in Oatman

last

Mrs

1892 and
the

sub
He a

the next few pf tei nnd h niwl strnnm
and it prbve as high saw much of th snnnv side nf- 1il liJ it

add to
enly in also

¬

of
into

been
stated who
on that ore ¬

40 50
by Oatman when reach ¬

of
a big of

vein
the

work
on- -

to

made

Isstole

made

Black
at

to
shaft

in
nurcnased

as of

be a

they
plan

UP--

111

and

found

was

many

dread white ¬

tened itself
that
death chose

¬

of in to
death

to took
Vaa

of
with ar

21

prior to death had arranged
for sale of mining property at
lerbati several ¬

payments always boos- -
Teached in rounds nlthmio nowrwell
Tioles should

Oatman gen-
eral
Oatman United carried

people worked

enteicd

rapid should

isrsuffi- -

isO

Range

JEHack

hopes

4ieavy caliber

weapon

medical

funeral
Marter

having received

REBEKAHS CEIEBRATED

ANNIVERSARY WEDNESDAY

Last Wednesday evening the Re
entertained in their lodge

rooms and all who attended a
very delightful evening The occas
sion fcas the anniversary of the lodge

Cards and games were played ice
cream was served and later a
supper by the ladies was

Count
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- SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST

Over Two Thousand Dollars In Prizes And Commissions push a required
Will Go To Winners Officially Open Saturday and the does the rest- September 23rd Lasts Seven Weeks Cash Paid ards with flre v than

i KnrAn To Contestants Not Winning One Of Four Lead-- 1SJSgSrteu
ifig Prizes Anyone May Enter

THE PRIZES
Capital Prize

5 PASSENGER 1923 MAXWELL
TOURING CAR

Grand Prize
450 BALDWIN PIANO

Third Prize
100 VICTROLA
Fourth Prize

50 LADIES WHITE GOLD WATCH
t And

TEN PER CENT COMMISSIONS
PAID TO ALL NOT WINNING

PRIZES
The of this contest is to

place the Mohave County Miner in
teverv home in Countv and the
adjacent territory covered by the
nflHAtl An ALa pATA J4 WH AM

prize list this at the head of
any of kind ever staged
before in this part of the state Mo
have county is erowiwr and with it

Miner keeping pace of he 100 VICTROLA
leading mining papers of west
eive better service to readers

arid advertisers the Miner aiiifflances

whfchjhj tothe Range changes uscohtmnarj
Black If WAlmmaa Seligman andin

county

nn

Kerby

ITT- -

carried

ut

is

uh

stantial

bekahs
report

dandy
prepared

For
The

purpose

Mohave

places
contest

early carry a news
of personal news of and about Selig ¬

man people The same welcome and
announcement is extended the read ¬

ers and business men of Oatman
Chloride and Mohave County as a
whole- - The Miner wishes every city
oau town wiinin us territory to leei

GOLF HANDICAP

NEARING FINISH

The Handicap Championship is
gradually drawing to an end by the
process of elimination and has from
the beginning proven a great success
The members have given a touch
of competitive play which surely
brings out the strength or weaknesses
of their games Suffice it to say that
when the Club Championship match is
played later on keen competition will
be very much in evidence and we look
for many close matches in the various
winnrlc

out
as as- -

Williston Forest Drap
Robinson v

hole before a decision was reached
They tied on the first holes and
it was necessary to play second
round in which thev also tied It
4 linn ilAAirlnil 4 AvftHI HAlfln llinflt

com

the the
shot Williston -

1
BIY IIIIII Lilt

Williston his best con
secutive 51 ov a for the

holes Robinson was on
heels a or a Wil-

liston
¬

Robinson a seven
play a hard

to beat
lower Ray Robinson

advanced to the next round by
ing Ehlevs by two up after allowing
a four

The now stand
vs Louf Robinson and Ora Gruninger
vs Ray Robinson these

will be hotiy contested for
the winners wil meet in

Sunday will
be over holes making it an

as as a

Nona of
matches were played Sunday but

them will finished Sunday

for the are as
follows No 1 and Jacob
son No Phil and Lou Rob-
inson

¬

No 3 Patterson and H L ¬

4 Ehers and Wairen No 5
Peggs and Max Anderson 6 Met- -

calfe Marshall and Elliott 7 Call
Smith and Kay and
Ned Robinson No 9 and
Stan George members will

to the Sec

f We informed by Jack Porter pf
the of theen- -

features of the H Commercial powder

Tif r i jj 2 per Jiundred This is

Hi H

l0f
P

nviW

its

the the
To its

tg

a homey personal feeling towards it
and is putting forth every effort to
give service always first are
in Mohave county many new residents

them the a hearty
welcome

To the candidates who will enter
contest a opportunity is ¬

to win of the latest pro ¬

ducts of the automobile world THE
NEW MAXWELL as Capital
Prize 5 Passenger 1923 llodel
is a It is with cord
tires skids front and rear disc
steel demquntable hub and
rim drum lamps and many other
features It is on street every
day WATCH FOR YOUR CAR

A home lover should win the
GRAND PRIZE the 450 BALDWIN
PIANO It is an mahogany
finish and noted for

The same may be said
which isthe is as

cabinet design and English Brown
Walnut finish Both will be display ¬

ed in ithe windows a local store
thahext two Aveeks Watch

for them
prize a white gold

LADIES WRIST It will be
on display the C B Johnson Jew-
elry

¬

Store
page five of this issue will found

the rules and conditions governing the1

MOHAVECOUNTY MAJ
CCoattlMd on Page 6

nil -

ACTIVITIES OF HIGH

STUDENT BODY
t-

- i
The the high school

have held their severat for
annual election of officers with

t

results as follows
SENIOR CLASS

Leon Harris
Irmajean Moore Secretary

Frances Kause Chester
Minear
JUNIOR CLASS

Fosterr
I Claytor

statement SOPHOMORE CLASSour previous
that the handicaps have been L Burton Porter Vice
signed are thoroughly satisfactory the freslient Thelma Palmer Secretary
match George and nez TaborJ
Lou went to the i1 T

nine
the

was
A Tllolf

k

Claude Imus
Fred Ross

Brooks
The Committee

one had the advantage which Student Organization is
done first hole being tied rf lrlicipitch second hole rim- - fd Secretary Senior Class and

from
3K2 Committee smelter

TIMirPt WnilMI 1T3LVH II1L1LLIII

registered two
lounds 46 97

eighteen and
his with 57 52

allowed match
handicap which makes

match
In section

defeat

handicap of
pairings Carl Smith

Both of
matches

finals the
following These matches

eighteen
endurance contest well golf
match

Consolation Round
last

all of be
morning

greens
Gruninger
Homer

Hor-
ner

Stewart No
McMillan

Other be
assigned upon application
retary

are
hardware department

partakemof Special Company that
i pad dropped

There

To Miner extends

the
wonderful af-

forded one

the
This

beauty equipped
non

wheels at
new

upright
its wonderful tone

qualities
ofone

of
within

Fourth beautiful
W2ATCH

at

On

MINERS

four classes of
meetings

the

President Vice-Preside- nt

Treasurer

President Paul Long Vice-Preside-nt

Marjorie Secretary
Charles Treasurer Dorothy
Brooks

Bearing

between Treasurer
twentieth

President nt

Wheeler Secretary
Underwood Treasurer James

Executive of the
was Body

On
of

the

No
No
No

of Student Body The personnel
of committee for the school year
1922 1923 is

Leon Harris Chairman Frances
Kause Secretary Irmajean Moore
Paul Long Mai jorie Foster Burton

OLD TIMER OF MINERAL

PARK DAYSJAYS US VISIT

The mining editor was agreeably
surprised yesterday when an old room-
mate

¬

of thirty six years ago walked
into the sanctum sanctorum and said
Hello Anson The man was St S

Fisher who lived in Mineral Park in
the early The last time Mr
Fisher and the editor saw each other
was in 1885 Mr Fisher has been
following mining and other pursuits in

and California and is now
on his way to the north part of the
state where he will look after pos-
sibility

¬

of oil deveopment In
days when Fisher lived at Mineral
Park the territory of Arizona a

d and wooly place although
inhabitants of this section of it were
among the most peaceable and law
amaing of any part of theWprld

Fisher made 6f all the
old inhabitants of the county remem-
bering

¬

many that had slipped
memory of the editor He was

agreeably surprised the changed
conditions here and may conclude to

vV- -

ltfc Per

vj
a

Jftttwr
Copy

NEW SIREN INSTALLED
tt

BY FIRE-
-

DEPABTMENT

The new fire siren is hei e and in-

stalled
¬

This siren which is located on
the top of the Central Commercial
building can be heard in any part of
town and inasmuch as it is controlled
direct from the telephone office there
will be very little delay in giving the

Nalarm after it is telephoned to Gen- -
Ural

All the gn at central has to do is
to button the number

The times siren
the

s7tUt

been

the fire is by listening to the num
ber ofblasts I

t r

ii

SCHOOLS THIMfAR
V

a

a

mw

a

enrollment of the vaues is
remarkablelie Schools and the MohaveCoutttv

Union High School attheendoljvthe
first two weeks of school show aii
increase last years enrollment

of

price

Coast

No

GOLD GULCH

PLACER LOOKS

LIKEJNNEfi
Miner editor

Force paid
Gulch

Vsituatedin

below
three

depth
iriclineVafLizzie havine

the
ITWIIW 4VA
VLAVI

being
drifts
about

east another
another to

drifts

KiKgma1afr4MPyine which
the bedrock

drift

a lower
year enrollment an ten in leafth

the Kingman Public Schools was ftnVromte bottom to the
pupils year at the of vaiues hmi we es- -

the second weekof school the total oeween io per
is 296 showing the small increase of J7 hle whle top

pupils of to the bottom should t

By grades the enrollment isasfoj-- p yard The gold is heavy- -

KJndergarteu27V nl easily recoverable inaflume- -

grade Second Third getang property
29 Fourth grada 3ZvKfthgrWW iul piuuucviua

2 Sixthigrade-34r-Tevtbrad- e methuig especially good

the Enghth ade23 fPd g m the openings wiU

Mohave High e V
School hasfared oetter than the grade Rame so devel- -
schools for the enrollment is 0PenKUKs projected prop--

over 6 CB1Aieay a
Ntudents the School revf uiatlt n freest
Sophomore Class with 29 stu- - 1oaUrers ln tnatPart idents tn PVoshmnn iwo oi was-- - w -
class second with 27 members and
the Senior and Junior Classes follow

17 and respectively Besides
these- - three classes special student

enrolled
The three branches the Mohave

County Union Hitrh Schottl havetKe
following enrollment Kingman 66

and Chloride 7 i were impossi ground m
-- -

TONY HILL SHIPS 40

TON CAR OF CORPER

Tony Hill who recently obtained a
lease on Copper World and Antler
mines situated about miles east
of Yucca has shipped a 40 ton
carload good grade copper to the
smelter Mr Hill had and

on this property about two
ago and sold his option to other

were unable to go
through the deal It is pur-
pose

¬

Mr Hill to develop the mines
and in shape for the produc-
tion

¬

a considerable tonnage making
the mines pay their

Thcmiiifes in two groups are
among the most prominent in that
section the county produced
a large tonnage ore in the years
gone by The part of this

med the cup the of - shipped to the Hackberry and

P58 has control ggs
H

109

the

the

the

Assignments

2

8

x

the

for

the
the

the

the

Mr

the

over

The

the

the

the

in county
that plant ated by the

Commercial a
subsidiary of the Dodge cor-
poration

¬

The of copper at
the time not only caused the
down of the smelter but all prop ¬

inPorter Thelma Palmer Claude Imuslelef the Phelps Dodge people
Fred Wheeler f the aside from the Copper Qu

eighties

Arizona

was

inauirv

from

with

Yavapai

een
and even that property curtaied to a
minimum has since been
made by these people the
properties although the engineers
sider them worth while

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

FROM FATAL ACCIDENT

M B Harvey Leland Gaddis and
Jack Morgan members of the Santa

Engineering Department at Peach
Springs narrowly escaped instant
death last Friday when thelmotor car
upon which they were riding jumped
the track at mile 460 The men were
immediately hurried to Seligman
from to the Los Angeles hospi-
tals

¬

the Santa week a
rumor was circulated that Harvev
had died of injuries received this ru
mor was however discounted re-
ceipt

¬

a wire from the Line
Engineers office this by L
G Harris Construction Engineer of
the companyiat Kingman that the men
were doinir nicely and that thpir in- -
juries were slight

I Cm

Joe Andrews of the Santa Fe En--

v

47

Last Saturday the in
company of M H

vto the Gold placer property- -

a side canyon on the big
Usilver Creek wash about two miles

the old Silver Creek camp
sHere were miners driving
drift on the bedrock ata of 70

on the
be6n up to operate aiwench for

purpose of hoisting the iSuck
IAVtaI A j v mmktcii n javiwiicau iuiup liar

been installed to keep theN mine clear
pi water there quite flow
from the level and One-- drift

Mias been carreid off 40 feet of
pine the same distance to
rthe north and 30 feet the
hivest In of these cold has
jibeen found the west-- drift apparently

The thebest
Jquite as along
Kthe has a roll in it that should
force the pay gravel or its god con
sent into level Pannings

One ago the total Jtaken from area feet
xof the top of
l96 This end rea wouia

tt1 a ana
e mass from

three shaft run

lows The First
42 grade 43 V1 the

grade oeuevpiinavw have
40 and gi

county Union LiT
Jer that this is If the

total 84 for tws
an increase of 18 last years concmsjon we be--

In High the wlDe of
leads ithe

its croHit tho - juu uuiuvos
its

with 10
one

s
of

just
of

a bond
lease
years
parties who

with

put them

way

of having

greater ore
edge --y was

when was opei
old company

Phelps
low

closing

state

No effort
operate

con

Fe

and
there

of Fe This
Mr

upon
of

week Mr

visit

tfeet
rigged

1nilrIAn

all

iVf gravel that mav be handled within
J the limits of the properties of this
Kcompany and millions of tons more
available Water may be brought in
from a number of points converged a
short distance below the old1 camn

Iwhich possibly could be made to do
ffor the floating of a dredge or if

Oatman 11 HVr Die the ght

14

of

of

of

Copper

of
of

to

11 vmu wiui u ui acinic snovei II
ivs an assured fact that as soon as
exploration of the ground has been

Kcarried into the far- - reaches of the
Claims that big dredging operators
win De on nana to maice flattering

ioffers for theproDertiesAeBtrl of
flirty such as these propertleshaveaad
tne wide spread of the canyons must
surelv imnress men who know of their
wonderful potentiality

In doping out the importance of
these placers one must bear in mind
the fact that at one time the countrv
in which these mines occur at ones
time stood several tnousand feet above
the present level and that erosion
gradually ate them down to the
present altitude And in this vast
milllnsr process vas carried nn Hii

I old liberated from the rock settling
uuwn jiimj Hie crevices ana channels
until there must somewhere be anren

wiched area As tti alluvium nil
the hillsides above Silver Creek-- and

Continued on Page 6
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TOM REED NOW

WORKING ON TWO

NEW ORE BODIES

Tom Reed jumped 20 points to¬

day on the strength of striking
the Telluride tern apparently
The report on the street says
they have struck a thousand dol-
lar

¬

vein but this may be a little
exaggeated Assays from the
Aztec 500 level however go high
Tom Reed at the present time has

exceptionally good chances of devel ¬

oping some extraordinarily eood ore
nbodies on its estate and of increasing
proaueuon

The latest development at the Tom
Reed is the opening of the Teluride

ivein on Tom Reed property This vein
iia uireaay peen openea on the Aztec
400 level for a distance of 125 feet
ihe 400 level from the Aztec shaft is
the same as the Tellurides 300 level
On this level thev found thn voinfi nm
6 to 18 inches wide and averaging from

200 to 400 per ton Inasmuch as
Ithey are to break the full width of

Kthe drift though this brings the aver-
age

¬

down and the length of the shoot v

is put izb feet before they hit the
Telluride sideline the tonnage will be
arge

Now they have hit the same vein
100 feet lower and this time entered
it zzoieet trom the Telluride sideline

m


